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1,.

2.

3.

L. The present complaint cl
F ;rr

9. hfl"$ been filed by the

complainant/allottee under s 31 of the Real Estate

[Regulation and Development) Act, 201.6 (in shorf the Act)

read with rule 28 of the Haryana

Development) Rules,Z0lT (in sho

section 77(4)[a) of the Act where

that the promoter shall be resp

Real Estate (Regulation and

rt, the Rules) for violation of

rin it is inter alia prescribed

onsible for all obligations,
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H GURUGI?AM Complaint No. 1428 of Z0t9

responsibilities and functions nder the provision of the Act or

the rules and regulations there under or to the allottee

as per the agreement for sale

Unit and project related de

The particulars of the project,

the amount paid by the

uted inter se them.

e details of sale consideration,

mplainant, date of proposed

handing over the possessi elay period, if any, have been

detailed in the followi m:

Westend",

Gurugram

using Colony

.201,0 valid upto

mt. Devki and 4 others

RERA Registered/
registered

vide no. 1,6 of
2,0t8 dated 19.0L.20L8
valid upto 31.12.20t9

8-602,6th floor, Tower no.

nit measuring 1200 sq. ft.

Increase area 1345 sq, ft.

(Annexure, page 99 of the
complaint)

lotment letter 21.08.2070
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S.No. Heads Information
t. Project name and location

2. Project afea L+.I25 acres

3. Nature of the projeit

4. DTCP license no. and validtity
status

5. Name of licensee

6.

7. Occupation Certificate Not received

B. Unit no.

9.

10.

11.
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3. The complainant made the follor uing in the
complaint: i,*.-,1, I ,3 i u. i; l,_ -, ; ,, ,,, 

,,, ='.,. 

u,l

(i) The comprainant submitted that after going through the
advertisement pubrishecr by the respondents in the
newspapers and as per the broacher/prospectus
provided by thenr previous ailottee Mr. Ramesh chand
Agrawar had booked a residentiar flat/unit bearing No. B-
602, having super built_up area of 1,200 sq. ft. in the
proiect "Parkwood Westend" of the respondent situated

(Paseb
'rnplaint)

aate%
DUyers rg.uurun, 0s.12.rli

%raintJry14;m oo.osJor :
*g+{!,,u.orrraintJ

PrymunGtrn
Conrt.u.U-on t,-nt.A
payrnent planrotat%

!t grure clmp;;;

Rs.3ON

5i'"r;yf::,0,:n, pasefotrt,l.rornt li,d br-thicomplainant nr.zs#
If fl.u.uipt aftached
ylit]r^nre 

", pr*" r;:"='
!li, B s o,z s,7 B-,8 2,8 B,s 0and 93)Due da6s-ffi

Possessiofi',as
(^\.'tz,t,.a,, l(aJ 36min
of sigriipg 

cj

Not offeied

14.09.2021 udLe

--

Detay@
f :'"':'jlll tirr ;;;;

/ ---_
byears rr montf,sDaifi

lrl"l| .ilir:'

*,r#

Daan 2 ^F 1'l

IP_r: 
date catcutared from

11.,*j.^ of agreernent i.e.us.1,2.20L1)

os.tz.zoi

Offer rft***6;

l"
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Iiii)

complaint No. 1428 of ToLg

at sector-92, Gurugrarn, Haryana and paid a sum of Rs.

2,34,000/- to the respondent as booking amount. That
later, allotment letter dated zl-o}-zo.L0 was issued by
the respondents in respect of a two BHK unit bearing No.

8-602, and the same is sent to the previous owner
alongwith payment pran. Thereafter, the previous owner
had paid an amount of Rs. 1 1,,BSZ/- and Rs. 2,00,000 /_ to

Iii)

the respondents. 
,.;,i3..:i_.

That on 05.11.2tI lqifl*#4yer's agreement was executed

between the respofrffi"i,p. t ana the previous owner.

respondents accepted the same on 06.03 .201.3 and the
respondents transferred thr: above said unit/llat in favour
of the complaint in their records. That till date, the

complainant as well as previous owner Rarnesh chand
Agrawal paid a total sum ol Rs.26,1,4,023/_ in respect of
the unit bearing no. 8-602, having super built-up area of
1,200 sq,,ft. to the respondents.

That the complainant visiterr the site where ttre project to
be developed by the responrlents and shocked to see that

Thereafter, the previous ov/ner moved an application for
L--^-^ -f f ,r . . ^': itransfer of the unit in fa'our of the complainant and

the construction work was not going on in progress by the
respondents and from physical verification at the project

site, the complainant was sure that the respondents will
not be able to deliver the possession of apartment/unit in
near future. Thereafter, the complainant repeatedly
followed up with the officials of the respo,dents for
compensate him for delayed possession, but the

Page4 of2!
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Complaint No. 1428 of 201.9

respondents avoided the matter on one pretext or the
other' The comprainant visited the office of the
respondents several times, but the respondents had not
given any satisfactory repry to the comprainant, even the
respondents have not been given any information
regarding completion of the project and handed over the
possession of apartment/unit.

That thereatter, th:* 
:ri,g:lJplainant 

moved several letters
regarding the cornhini for delay and asking for
_ _o_- ---.b lrrv vvr'pslirfrlrqu rur_ qelay an0 asldng for
physical possession uui"tirt date the respondents did not
replied thc sdme. fhe'respondents have ignored the
request 

9f th; _;";;1;,[,rt b ; ,J,. n,,. rhat the"- -' tn* l*- " 
'terms of !he,'agreement are completery one sided and

favoureh gqly the company and the same has been
formulaieq ih a *ry thrt they can take undue advantage
of their do;r1inan"t position at the site where the project is
being a.uui,ip*grna nr.gsl'me l,b ftrinrnt into making
payments as and when a.ranaing. That the comprainant
has paid h substaptifr,amount of ys. z6,r+,023 / -towards

Jds41

,n:..on.:id.,:,f:at]p,"."gf ths unitTnat wrriirr amounts ro the
entire d'emand raised'by the',resfiondents till date. The
respondents, on the other hand, are enjoying the money
collected by the buyers by putting it for their own use.

[v) That thereafter, on zl.ol.zo19, the complainant sent a
legal notice through his counsel ,,satish 

Tanwar,,advocate
through registered/speecr post whereby the respondents
advised to compe,sate the comprainant but ail in vain.
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The complainar

foilowing rerief, 

tt has filed the present compriant for seeking

[vi] rhat the r.ah^-., / co'ptrinrruoGlDI-
respondehts !er,r.r r^ ^H"complainant is enfitred ,o'*t'o 

ro colrlPensate, and the
delay ofpossession 

and ,nu 

tutu've the cornpensation 
for

receiye the .

R er i ef s. u gh, #:Tjili#?#; ffi " 
:,:;,:

i. To pass the order
received by the

the interest on the arnount

ii. Any other or
rn the complainant.

may deern
facts and in thecircum

the co in favour of

5. 0n rhe

respondents ained to the

have been co
tion as alleged to

to plead guilty or
11(4) (a) of the Act

mplaint on the

forowing*ffi*;il;l 
,i1=,', .. ;,

i. That the respondent started inviting applications of
prospective buyers for the society and also commenced

the work,after applying and receiving the required license

for development of the project from the requisite

authority. Thereafter various prospective buyers like the

original allottee approached the respondent and entered

\nto t\at buyers agreement tor purchasing the 'f\at

D.

6.
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within the project at the specified and agreed terms and

conditions. That the respondent made huge payments to

the seller/s, despite repeated requests nobody turned for

claiming the balance paynlent and thus certain disputes

and differences arose inter se among them for a part of

the total land involved. The respondent served a legal

notice dated 24.01.2071 upon the sellers and called upon

them to fulfil the terpltofilhe Sale deed/s. As no response

was received fro

respondent was

nd left with no remedy, the

voke the arbitration clause

were restrained from alienating the land and from

creating any third-party rights and any other

encumbrance and the respondent was directed to
,:

p repare 1n{, dpfi'bsitiliiR*ea dmo;it Rdceipt [herein after

referrl4* ur;'i13*"1 from a nationalised bank for a

period of six mdnths for the amount equivalent to balance

sale consideration payable by it. Copy of the Order dated

22.77.2011 passed in petition under Section 9 of the

Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996 titled "Parkwood

Vs. Brahm Prakash & Ors." Arb. Pet 14 of 2011is annexed

herewith as Annexure R2. [n compliance to the Order,

the respondent deposited an FDR of Rs.2,30,00,000/- and

kept renewing the same from time to time.

and file a petjti ,uddErusectign 9 of the Arbitration and

Conciliatipn; A'ctl t?, -,UtJUd "Pailwood Vs. Brahm

Prakashji$ ,Oo." ',Arb, P:L 14 of 2011 before the

Additiofrr?,J,D;strict judge, Gurgaon which was decided in

favour of fte resp'ondent.'v'ide the said order, the Seller/s

PageT ofZl
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ii. Thatagainst 
the said orderr d .

nred an,rrff ':,l,Hr;:,r"orrrii,
parkwood ;:::"::i:: 

,,Brahm 
prakashr, 

rhe serrer/s

zotzberore :{::,::,::: :,: 
Ltd,,.;; :"';:r';2072 before the lion,h;, 

rvf, Ltd"' F.A.o No. s60 o,
The sarnu ou 

rr,u lion,ble n,t Courtrr,*rr. 
& Haryana.

fi*:,tr {l.r;,fi ;::,;[: ; **l ilfi,
constrainuo 

o' the land' the *,ronoun,

Arbiration lt-j''lr' tlti:n under section iit ;,,1T
,parkwooo 

,,^no 
,colglliation Act, ,rru'

i :. i:: ̂  
. ;:::;: x: r:.il :ii;,,,,.ff

appointrn.nlor - -:i 'r ' , ']'o &, Haryana seeking
_ j an arbiffator. The ,amb was allowed videorder dated 02.0g.2013. Ms. I\.4anju Goel, J [retd.] wasappointda as,ttre sore arbiffator for the disputes inter_settra.arpoha 

d sellers/s. . ., , ,- 
-'uvurLEi

iii. That unaer*ffia sir#, i,u, a suit for permanent
injun*ion ,tong with ,, ,rr".,; ;;,.rr,"" under o
XXXX Rule 1. and,2,CpC titled al,,nrah,n prakash & Ors Vs
Parlrwood, Infragtructurei' pvt Ltd,,'Suit No, 133 of
2011befora learned c.J., ir.gro, iio. order dated
21.07.2011, first the interim application was dismissed
and thereafter, vide order dated 22.1,1..20L1, the appeal
against thereto was also dismissed by the Ld. A.D.l,
Gurgaon. Being aggrieved, the seilers filed a civir revision
u/s 1L5, cpc titred as " Brahm prakash & ors vs. parkwood

Infrastructure pvt. Ltcl" c.R. No 637 0f zotz before the

honb\e h\gh coutt of Pun\ab & \\aryana where\n vid,e
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order dated I6.02.20L2 the respondent was directed not

to raise construction over the part of land in dispute. That

thereafter, a court of competent jurisdiction partitioned

the land in dispute vide order of partition dated

L6.05.2013. An appeal preferred against it by the seller/s

before the Assistant Collector First Grade, Gurgaon was

dismissed vide order dated 23.08.201,2 and then a

revision against it ,,,,,bY the Sellers/s before the
' t ' ,,",,

Commissioner OtHAg$. f,lvision, 
Gurgaon was also

dismissed vide " $-qpa 04.04.2073 and then a
-.t" 

:'

revision petitifl- waFi fll-e-it by=the seller/s before the
g, u. r fl

Financial .C*o-mpnisEigl_9: Haryana *,:t also dismissed

vide ord3#datea 29;,05'207}' \ -; " iii

,Z ;i;,. ,nr ::: 
, n ;

iv. That finbly $tre Settflt1ahnA th(e respondent entered into
F'

a settlement wher.rpon an agreement dated 19.05.2015
*',.,."'i

was exectt[ed infer-se them, which ir"t drty recorded by

and on the baiii"pf which the lbatned sole arbitrator was* 
, _ *.;

pleased t9 pass i#' arO od OZ.O0.201s.That in terms of
r,.#1,'-'i'--

the awarg aiteaQ2.fr6.20l5, the sellei,ls were to perform

certain acts on their- part, i.e. they were to pay the
,..,'

,.,p ondeilt-as.iilLf Rs:1,50I0 o;0 0o /''along with interest

and they were to withdraw various litigations against the

respondent. However, it is pertinent to note that the

seller/s hrue failed miserably to comply with their part of

the directions and the respondent was constrained to

issue a letter dated 30,12.20L6, calling upon thern to

comply wittr their par:t of the directions as per award

dated 02.06.2015. The seller/s chose to keep mum and

Complaint No. 1428 of 2019
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V.

the respondent is yet to hear anything from them and it

seems that they are not willing to perform their part. and

the respondent is left with no other option than to go for

further litigation.

That all the above categorically show that the respondent

has always been and continuously been taking

appropriate steps at its own cost without putting any add-

on burden upon ,!,:,,, ,flplainant in terms of Clause

z8tb)tii) of the ngl$qyeri agreement wherein it is

categorically stated-lilffi,ffii$L opposite party ""'""' is not
^'. ,t- 

"'l

in a position ffiana glEf tne poSsespfon of the Flat, then,
4.".r-.\+r

At its sole" iiscretio;n"cfiiitertge the validity, applicabiliryt
+ ;*u ,' * q*: .,1.-.' 

'.

a n d / o r rjtij, g su ch, L'e g i sl a tt o n, Rnli O i{ e r o r N o tifi c a ti o n

al ^offii/r, oooroPllate ,ou':$ 
",gibunat$) 

and /or
1.,

AuthoriQ1,..l"' u ',ii i,- ,l i' ' - l

;;;. m**r", ri3,.a conaitionu hr" circumstances
$+- "'rer oiia"E"S,ntrol of ilre respondent' and it isbeyond the Fo;**.], # ifl):: iii,,,:,flr= 

.j.,t;,i: , .,t.

categorically stipillaieAiln'thii Ctause_28[b)[i) of the flat
ff 1frj. i*- &. ",i ai ru

buyers a-greeqbfit thrt inftuch-a scena;io the respondent
,,,. f P , :-

".......sh4i,1 6't pntii,ileQ to lhe extension of time for handing
:

over oyiil,aiffi,ttLi*bi, ii'th,u ioia Ftot".

That has borne frcm the above, the respondent was and

is fact badly entangled in a dispute pertaining to a part of

the land ior the past B years because of which the timely

completion of the project was scuttled and the same was

due to circumstances beyond the power and control of the

Respondent ancl for which no malafide can be attributed

to it. It is a matter of fact that despite all the difficulties,

vi.

vii.

Page 10 of2t
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the Respondent is still .on,n
towards .renewals of all the licenses, permissions,
approvars, sanctions, crearances required for buirding,
construction and deveropment of the project from variousgovernmentar authorities at its own cost and expensewithout charging anything extra from the comprainant orany other a'ottee for that mafter as it has beenconstrained to ner].fo1c,.q,.r::k extension of all the above

;ffi : : fiHIlIIr#::,: :y,ffi . : .:;ili:T
be completed at"the darliest.

viii. 
]T, T::" 

the above, it is very ctear thar the seller/s
turned dishonest and kept instituting one after the other

:::.r .]n.u 
,rre caused rhe respondenr to be always

;rntrlited 
in unwarranted litigation for which it kept

incurring extremery substanrtiar expenditure, more so
when the project was of a very large scale and was
interconnected with each other and it was on going and
was involving huge funds and multiple recourses an
account of a, at the same point of time. Further, the
license obtained by the respondent from the Town and
country pranning Departnrent and alr the subsequent
approvals were/are always time bound for a limited
period only and they had to be renewed by paying the
renewar fees after the rapse of the prescribed period" The
respondent was at ail times fighting against time as it had
its back against the wail. Alr thr: costs and expenses have
allvays been borne by the respondent on its own and that

Page 11 of 21
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none of allottees including the complainrn, nril
::::":l?ired 

anyrhing extra beyond the terms of rhe natbuyers agreement at any s,,ge or fime ,rr;;;r.rle 
,ar

ix' That furthermore due to an order passed by the punjab
and Haryana High cour! a Noc had to be sought fromHUDA for usage of recycred water which caused the watersupply to be disrupted for almost 82 days which causedfurther dela

x rha, .,u,,.J;,{,i:d#ffiTT::ffi:,.n, 
has,aken

a huge hit due 
l: 

,,,6*4irt economic mertdown and

:onsequent $t4q.i3l*enijs,?nd recession in rhe market.Despite tntliiC ,ir,li'.u*b"r.r, nrr' ,l_rr^ been

lllr:'ffikinr"Y'''urri*,-',i ;. with the

:::.":i:i?T 
,no .:mpretion of the project and the on-

:",:* 
titlU;tron-iirs,caused 

ctelay jn iomptetion of rheproject. ,A:4eqpgndent las qompleted ,, *rn, as sixtowers witri@ nats. ' ". l. n';;"t*'"

7. copies of a, the documents have been fired and praced on
record. The authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the compraint
can be decided on the basis of theses undisputed documents.

furisdiction of the authority

The authority observecr that it has territoriar as weil as subject
matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the present compraint for the
reasons given below.

E.I Territorial jurisdiction

E.

B.

Page 12 ofZL



E.II Subject mafter i
10. The authority

complaint

promoter

duties of al

compensation

officer if pursued

on to decide the

igations by the

aJ of the Act and

L0) leaving aside

the adjudicating

a later stage.F' Findings of the authority on the objections raised by the
respondent:-

1L' with regarcrs to thc above cor:tentions raised by the
promoter/deveroper, it is worthwrrire to examine forowing
issues:

F.I objection regarding defect in titre rand
12' owing to these probrems, the home buyer who has invested arlhis hard-earned savings and life earnings is praced in theposition of risk to lose ail his money. I{aving said that, the same

Page 13 ofZl
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9' As per notification no. 1/gz/2017-rrcpffi

issued by Town and country pranning Department, thejurisdiction oi' Rear Estate Reguratory Authority, Gurugram
shall be entire Gurugram District for a, purpose with offices
situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the project inquestion is situated within the pranning area of Gurugram
District, therefore this author
jurisdiction to d ' ---+ui'l,#i "t 

completed territorial
eat wi th'thffi'[q,$.+nt compt ai n t.
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is not the scenario now after RERA came into picture. Section

78 (2) of the RERA Act comes for the rescue of such aggrieved

home buyers, which states that "the promoter of the developer

shall compensate the allottees in case of any loss cased to him

due to the defective title of the land, on which the project is

being developed or has been developed, in the manner as

provided under this Act, and the claim for compensation under

this sub-section shall not rred by limitation provided

under the law for the n force." Relevant section

1B(1Xb) reproduces he

Section 18.

(1) or is unqble to give
or building, -

13. The builder was liable o to the allottees, in case the

os

70r

the

allottee wisltes project, without

prejudice to any.other rcmedy available, to return the amount

received by him'ih iespect of that apartment with interest at

such rate as may be prcscribed in this behalf including

compensation. If the allottee does not intend to withdraw from

the project, he shall be paid by the promoter interest for every

month's delay till handing over of the possession. The

requirement to pay interest is not a penalty as the payment of

interest is compensatory in nature in the light of the delay

Page 14 ofZL
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suffered by the allottee who has paid for his apartment but has

not received possession of it.........

G. Findings on the relief sought by the complainant

L4. Relief sought by the complainant:

i. To pass the order to pay the interest on the amount

received by the respondents from the complainant.

ii. Any other or further order of relief which this authority

may deem fit and protrer on the facts and in the

circumstances of the case may also be passed in favour of

the complainant.

15. In the present complaiut, the cclmplainant intends to continue

with the project and is seeking delay possession charges as

provided under the ploviso to section 1B(1) of'the Act. Sec.

1B(1) proviso reads as under.

"Section 78: - Return of amount and compensation
1B(1). If the promoter fails to complete or is unalicle to give
possesslon of an itp,artment, plot, or building, -
Provided hgf whnre qp;,..a otgee,Ioes not intend to withdraw

/rom rhep r-,ff;prtffiln'ti;tt p*'fua, oy *e promoter, interestfor
every month of delay, till the handing oier of the possession,

76. Clause 28 of fi',. apartment'buyer agreement [in short,

agreementJ provides for handing over of possession and is

reproduced below:
,,28 POSSESSION

a) Time of handing over the possession

That subject to terms of this clause and subject to the FLAT
AI,LOTTEE (S) having complied with qll the terms and
conditions of this Agrcement and not being in default under ony
of the provisions of this Agreement and further subject to

Page 15 of2L
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compliance with all provisions, formalities, registration of sole
deed, documentation, payment of all qmounts due and payable
to the DEVEL)PER Py the FLAT ALL0TEE6) under this
agreement etc., as prescribed by the DEVEL)?ER, the
DEVELOPER proposes to hand over the possession of the FLAT
within a period of thirty six (36) monthsfrom the date of signing
of this Agreement. If however understood bed,veen the parties
that the possession of various Block/Tower comprised in the
complex as also the vqrious common facilities planned therein
shall be ready & complete in phases and will be handed over to
the Allotee of dffirent Block/Towers as and when completed.

At the outset it is ..rc*dfi-i to comment on the preset
, *a;;

possession clause of the agreement wherein the possession

has been subjected to ,ri"Lina, olterms and conditions of this
.t' "i

agreement. Tlre $rafliq,g 6I ttriS',olquSe'and incorporation of

such conditioh'i";;tafe no.t\ only vague. and uncertain but so
FJA

heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and against the

the allottee in fulfilling

as prescribed by the
i: 'li ::

promoter may m3ke the possession clause irrelevant for the

purpose of allotte. ;ra the commitment date for handing over
W.jpossession losesTits meaning. The incorporation of such clause-i

in the buyer's agreement by tlie promoter is just to evade the
='*"\,$ :*\:i ll

liability towdfas.timely delivery oniublect unt and ro deprive

the allottee of his right accruing after delay in possession. This

is just to comment as to how the builder has misused his

dominant position and drafted such mischievous clause in the

agreement and the allottee is left with no option but to sign on

the doted lines. As per above nrentioned clause, the opposite

parties failed to deliver the possession even after receiving the

substantial amount from the complainant.

allottee that even a single default by

formalities and documentations etc.

Page 16 ofZL
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Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed

rate of interest: Proviso to section 1B provides that where an

allottee does not intend to withdraw from the proiect, he shall

be paid, by the promoter, interest for every month of delay, till

the handing over of possession, at such rate as may be

prescribed and it has been prescribed under rule L5 of the

rules. Rule L5 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75. Prescribed rate o1f interest- [Proviso to section
: -.- , t- - . ..L:^- /,ri ^1T2,section 78 and sub:Sii:tion (4) and subsection (7) of

section 791 I .Fr*fl,r +
.^-^-^r--l')inn"*n continn 12. cocfinn 18: ond

section 791
(1) For'the Purqose

':oho section L2;section 78;and
';ll . ^ Lt- - t.:-^L^-.^^+ ^+ +Ln

18.

:tice in all theto award the;interest, it will ensure uniform pra(

cases.

tg . T aki. g th e cLs-#fAo rid ai bgi 6,f !t 6,,,tti e. Coh p I ai n an t- al I o tte e

was entitled to the delayed possession charges/interest only

at the rate of Rs.5/- per sq. ft. per month of the stlper area as

per clause 30 [a) of the buyer's agreement for the period of

such delay; whereas, as per clause 3r.[b) of the buyer's

agreement, the promoter was entitled to interest @ 18% per

annumcompoundedquarterlyontheamountdueaS

mentioned in,the notice for possession from the due date till
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date of the payment. The functions of the authority are to

safeguard the interest of the aggrieved person, may be the

allottee or the promoter. The rights of the parties are to be

balanced ancl must be equitable. The promoter cannot be

allowed to take undue advantage of his dominate position and

to exploit the needs of the home buyers. This authority is duty

bound to take into cotlsideration the legislative intent i'e', to

protcct the interest of 1,1e;_!,tntumers/allottees 
in the real

estate sector. The clause.s 
_of,the 

buyer's agreement entered

into between the pffi+:"t: one-sided, unfair and
l

unreasonable with respe"gl,tp the grant of interest for delayed

Dossession. Thdre ;.-'t*iffir:;tn,;r clauses in the buyer's
f --- 

. 
'. 

, " 
o, ' r; 

" i, '1g powers to the promoter toagreement vghiErur.Eive sweeFi"1,- . .

cancel tf,. "lfoi{.nt 
and foilfeit the amount paid. Thus, the

f

terms ura .=b,ffbi'fuqn'31 of ithdl buyei's "g.u"*.nt 
are ex-facie

B\

one-sided, ,fiflt 
_*rl_, 

un.3rt1na61A, land 
:nt 

same shall

constitute the .,,i;ffi1 -tr,ad,e- pia6iee =on the part of the
oo

promoter. These typei'of-discriminatory terms and conditions
'*;..#..,,1

of the buyer'{agr..ingnt will not be final and binding.

consequentllll_a! 
lo-:" 

. 
1goqite=of,trre 

atlr.?*u of India i.e.,

https://sbi.cb.iii. thdr "rirarginal coit,6f leriding rate (in short,

I\,ICLRJ as on date i.e., L4.09.2021 is 7.300/o. Accordingly, the

prescribed rate of interest will be marginal cost of lending rate

+Zohi.e., 9.30%. 
'

Rate of interest equally chargeable to the allottee in case

of default in payment:- 'the definition of term 'interest' as

defined under scction Z(za) of the Act provides that the rate of

interest chargeable from the allottee by the promoter, in case

Page 18 ofZL
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of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which the

promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default.

The relevant section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" means the rates of interest payable by the
promoter or the allottee, as the case may be.

Explanation. -For the purpose of this clause-
O the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of defaulC shall be equal to the rate of
interest which the promoter shall be lioble to pay the

allottee, in case of default;
(i0 the interestpayablepg"the promoter to the allottee shall

d;f"yt "payments from the

complainant shall ed at the presCribed rate i.e., 9.300/o

by the respondent/promoter

charges.
'rle on record and23. On consideration of the documents availal

submissions made by both thre parties it is the failure of the

promoter to fulfil its obligations and responsibilities as per the

buyer's agreement dated 05.t2.201,1 to hand over the

nrrletpd neriod hepossession within thc stipulated period. In this case t

complainant is the subsequent allottee and she stepped into

the shoes of original allottee on 06.03.2013. The due date of

possession comes out 05.fil,.201,4. Accordingly, the non-

compliance of the mandate colntained in section 11,(4)[a) read

rr,rith section 1B[1) of the Act r:n the part of the respondent is

established. In the tr)resent case, the project Parkwood

Westend is registered vide registration no. 16 of 201,8 dated

Complaint No. 1428 of 2019

22.

by the respondent/promoter which is the sarrre as is being

granted to the complainant in case of delayerd possession

Page 19 of2l
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79'07'208 which was varid upto 3r.01,2.2019. However, the
project is incomprete as on cr,te" It needs extension under
section 7.3 of the RERA Act. Holvever, it has been stated at bar
by the counsel for the responde.t that they shail move the case
for grant of funds under swami fund from government of
India. The project is comprete upto 7oo/o. since the project is
incomprete, as such, the comprainant is entitred derayed
possession charges tiil handirrg over of possession after
obtaining certificate from the competent authority.
Accordingry, the non-comoii*ar,"., *. ,rrdate contained in
section 1r(4)[a) read with section 1Bt1) of the Act on rhe part
of the respondent is estabtished. As such, the complainant is
entitled to delay porrurr,'on char.ges at presc.,O.O .rr. .r rn.
interest @ 9 30Vo p.a. w.e.f. Ori ,r rrrn ,,,, handing over
possession of the unit after the receipt of occupation
certificate. As per provisions of s;ection 1Bt1J of the Act read
witlt rule 15 of the Rules.

H. Directions of the authority
24' Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the

following directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure
compliance of obligations cast upon the promoter as per the
function entrusted to the authoritSz under section 3ao:
i. 'rhe responde,t is directed to pay interest at the

prescribed rate of 9.30o/o p.a. 1[or every month of deray on
the amount paid by the complainant from the due date of
possession i.e., 05.12.2014 tiil the handing over
possession of the unit. The arrears of interest accrued so
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Act.

The

com

ii.

far shall be paid to the complainrm

:::i:: 
of this order as per rure 16[2J of rhe rules and. qruo dIlLlthereafter monthry payment of interest ti, the offer ofpossession sha' be paid on or before r.0th of eachsubsequent month.

The rate of interest chargeable from
promoter, in case of default shall
prescribed rate i.e., 9 by the respondent/promoter

t which the promoter

in case of default i.e.,

which is the sam

shall be Iiable to

the delayed
r section 2(za) of the

the allottee by the

be charged at the

ttees,

iii.

howev

promote

agreement

civir appear no. 3864-3899/202odecided 
on 14.1,2.2020.

25. Complaint stands disposed of
26. File be consigned to registry.

'ble Supreme Court in

\

lsumi.kmar) ,,,,.''t-=n-Member ffijay Kumar Goyal)

;T,f ffi ffi l rlrT,te 
Regu I ato ry A u rh, ffi?;:sram
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